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GENERAL PRIVACY POLICY OF THE WEBSITE: MyTrace Logistics
Privacy Policy
1. Introduction
The right to privacy, and specifically the right to personal data protection is one of the valuesof TRACE LOGISTICS, S.A., a company of the Fluidra Group, (hereinafter "Trace Logistics"),which is included in our Code of Ethics.
The purpose of this policy is to explain how Trace Logistics will treat personal data that maybe collected through the various forms that can be found on the "My Trace Logistics" platform.Your personal data will be treated confidentially and only for the purposes for which you havebeen informed, as explained below in this General Privacy Policy and in each of the specificprivacy policies for each of the different forms.
2. Commitment to privacy
Trace Logistics is fully committed to compliance with the legislation and General DataProtection Regulation of the European Union and the regulations relating to the protection ofpersonal data, being a priority objective for Trace Logistics.
For this reason, Trace Logistics has decided to implement the following principles, privacybeing the basis on which all processing operations are based.

 Transparency in data processing is one of our priorities, so whenever we collectpersonal data about you, we will duly inform you in the corresponding privacy policyof the purposes of such processing. We will always process the data that are strictly necessary to carry out the informedtreatment. We will never force you to provide personal information, unless it is really necessaryto provide the service you request. Whenever possible, we will provide you with easy ways to control your personal data. Your data will not be transferred, sold, rented or otherwise made available to any thirdparty, except to those service providers of Trace Logistics, who perform certainactivities for Trace Logistics, but who will in no case process the data for their ownpurposes. Some of these providers may be located outside the European Union, asindicated in the "International Transfers" section.

PURPOSES OF PROCESSING, BASIS OF LEGITIMACY AND STORAGEPERIODS
Trace Logistics collects your personal data in order to process your requests and to offer youthe services and products you may be interested in.
Depending on your interaction on the site, your personal data will be processed for thefollowing purposes and in accordance with the following grounds of legitimacy.
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Contact
Purpose Legal grounds Storage period

To respond to your inquiries,questions and requests madethrough the contact form.
The basis of legitimacyis the legitimateinterest of TraceLogistics in respondingto your queries.
The benefit for TraceLogistics is to be ableto establish a potentialp r e - c o n t r a c t u a lrelationship with theinterested party, thusbeing able to knowprecisely the needs ofthe latter.
The benefit for theinterested parties is tobe able to receive clearand conciseinformation regardingtheir queries orrequests.
For more informationon legitimate interest,please refer to section5 of this privacy policy.

All data you provide will beprocessed for the timeneeded to fulfill your requestor inquiry.

Work with us
Purpose Legal grounds Storage period

Management of your applicationfor the selected vacancy, as wellas to contact you for anynecessary management in relationto such vacancy, by any means,including electronic means suchas email, telephone, SMS, or anyother appropriate means to fulfillsuch purpose.
Please note that the managementof such vacancy may involve:
(i) Check their academic oremployment background,in accordance with currentregulations;(ii) Invite you to make therelevant interviews, tests,level, skills or aptitudetests;(iii) (viii) To requestreferences from the

The basis of legitimacyis the pre-contractualrelationship that bindsthe parties.
Personal data obtained in theselection process will beretained for the duration ofitself.
In the event that you areselected for the vacancy andyou accept the offer fromTrace Logistics, yourpersonal data will be retainedfor the duration of therelationship between you andTrace Logistics, as you willbe informed in more detail inthat moment.
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persons you haveprovided us with;(iv) (ix) Any other type of testor action that may berelevant to the job forwhich you are applying.(v) (x) In the event that yourapplication is selected forthe job and you accept theoffer from Trace Logistics,we may process your datain order to prepare thesigning of the contractbetween you and TraceLogistics.

Users account in My Trace Logistics
Pupose Basis of legitimacy Storage period

Creation and management of youruser account. The basis oflegitimacy is thecontractualrelationship betweenthe parties.

The data you provide will beprocessed for as long as youkeep your account active,that is, for as long as youmaintain your contractualrelationship with TraceLogistics.

Provide access to certainrestricted sections of the website,such as tracking the status of yourorders.Allow you to access, through youraccount created on the platform,to the different services of thesame.

Tracking the delivery status of your order
Purpose Basis of legitimacy Storage period

Provide information regarding thedelivery of your order. The basis of legitimacyis the contractualrelationship betweenthe parties.
The data you provide will beprocessed for as long as it isnecessary for the contractualrelationship between youand Trace Logistics.

Without prejudice to informing you of this in the Privacy policies of data collection forms, onsome occasions it may be necessary to process your personal data in order to comply withlegal obligations or accordance with any contractual relationship we may have with you.
In all other cases, and whenever appropriate, we will request your consent to process yourpersonal data.
4. Duration of processing and storage period.
Trace Logistics is committed to processing personal data for as long as it is really useful to usand we can provide you with a quality service through its exploitation. Therefore, we will makeall appropriate and reasonable efforts to minimize the period of processing and storage ofpersonal data.
In this sense, in the second section of this Privacy Policy we inform you of the expected periodof treatment and/or conservation of your personal data.
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In any case, and even if you request us to remove your data, we may keep them and maintainthem, under proper blocking, for the period necessary to comply with our legal obligations andto make them available to the competent authorities in the different applicable matters.
5. Internacional transfers
Trace Logistics, as an entity with international projection, has international suppliers that mayprovide their services from outside the EU, so it is possible that your data may be processedoutside the European Union or the European Economic Area.
In any case, Trace Logistics will ensure that such data processing is always protected withappropriate safeguards, which may include:

 EU-approved standard clauses: These are contracts approved by the Europeanregulator, which provide sufficient guarantees to ensure that the processing complieswith the requirements established by the European Data Protection Regulation. Third-party certifications: For example, framework agreements between the EU andthird parties that establish a standardized framework for data processing inaccordance with the requirements of the European Data Protection Regulation.
6. Exercise of rights and complaints before the AEPD.

As a consequence of processing your personal data by Trace Logistics, the legislation in forcegrants you different rights. Below, we provide a summary explanation of each right, in order tomake it easier for you to exercise them:
1. Right of access: You have the right to know what personal data we process aboutyou and the purposes for which we process it.2. Right of rectification: Your data will always be yours, and as such, you may ask usto rectify it at any time if the data in our records is incorrect.3. Right of deletion: You may request, at any time, the deletion of your personal datafrom our files. However, and as indicated in the section on data retention above,please note that in certain circumstances, compliance with current legislation mayprevent the effective exercise of this right.4. Right to object: You may object to the processing of your data in relation to any ofthe purposes for which we process your data, in accordance with the privacy policiesapplicable in each case.5. Right of limitation of processing: You may request the limitation of processing inthe following cases:a. If you believe that the data we hold about you is not correct or accurate;b. If, in case you consider that we are not processing your data in a legitimateway, but you prefer that we limit the processing of such data to its removal;c. If the data we hold is no longer required by us for the purpose for which wecollected it, but you need us to retain it to pursue legal claims;d. If, having exercised your right to object to any processing, you have not yetreceived a response from us.
6. Right to data portability: You have the right, where technically feasible andreasonable, to request that personal data that you have provided directly to us betransferred to another data controller. If possible, we will provide your data directly tosuch other controller, but if not, we will provide it to you in a standard format.

Whenever we process your data on the basis of your consent, you may revoke it at any time,with no consequences for you other than, depending on the right exercised, not being able toprovide you with certain services.
You can exercise your rights by contacting Trace Logistics by e-mail atdataprivacy@fluidra.com, with the reference "Personal Data".
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In addition, if you consider it necessary, you may contact our Data Protection Officer at the e-mail address dataprivacy@fluidra.com, under the reference "DPO".
If you have any questions or complaints about how we treat your personal data, or any othermatter related to the subject, you can contact our DPO, to the attention of the "Data processor",by email to the address dataprivacy@fluidra.com. If you do not receive a response within areasonable period of time, you may file a complaint before the Spanish Data ProtectionAgency.
7. Confidentiality and Security in data processing
Your personal data is very important to us, and we undertake to treat it with the utmostconfidentiality and discretion, as well as to implement all security measures we deemappropriate and reasonable.
In this sense, Trace Logistics declares and guarantees that it has established all the technicalmeans at its disposal to prevent the loss, misuse, alteration, unauthorized access and theft ofdata provided by users.
8. Social Networks
Social Networks are part of the daily life of many Internet users, and for them we have createddifferent Trace Logistics profiles.
All users have the opportunity to join the pages or groups that Trace Logistics has in differentsocial networks.
However, you should bear in mind that, unless we request your data directly (for example,through marketing actions, contests, promotions, or any other valid way), your data will belongto the corresponding Social Network, so we recommend that you carefully read its terms ofuse and privacy policies, as well as make sure to configure your preferences regarding dataprocessing.


